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September Match Washed Out
Weather gets us again. After a dry, warm summer leading up to the September match, the rain
wouldn’t hold off for another week and washed out the September 2 day match. Of course, some
pundits did opine that anyone who complained about the rain after the exceptionally dry summer
was crazy.
The Billings Rod and Gun Club initiated bay improvements this past spring—some of which are
designed to help with drainage. Unfortunately, the work on the bays didn’t extend to the bays we
use. We are hopeful future work on the bays will make them and the other areas we use less prone
to resembling the Great Lakes and gumbo flats. Often match day weather is more than adequate to
accommodate our shooting - it’s just that the mud one would wade through doesn’t make for an enjoyable shoot.

On September 20th, Galloping
Swede and Homestake assisted
Angel and Lilly Blossom as they
provided instruction in and a demonstration of Cowboy Action
Shooting for the local Well Armed
Women group.
After the demonstration, the
four Montana Territory Peacemakers assisted members of the Well
Armed Women’s group as they
loaded, shot a stage, and
unloaded the cowboy guns provided by Angel and Lilly Blossom.

Swede had timed Lilly Blossom and Angel, but once the
demonstration was over, the
timer was quickly abandoned
as too much instruction was
required at the shooting line.
Most of the Well Armed
Women tried the stage, including one, unbeknownst to those
who had put her up to it, had
never shot before. Fortunately,
Swede was up to the task and
provided the necessary instruction
and coaching for her to successfully complete the
stage. At least one
of the Well Armed
Women expressed an
interest in participating in future Montana
Territory Peacemakers monthly matches.
Hopefully, she follows
through.
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“Ballad of Old John Black”
By Lloyd

McKenna

He rode in after sundown, tied his horse up at the rack,
A grizzled old cowpuncher everyone called Old John Black.
He’d been up on the mountain, scoutin’ for some summer grass.
He’d been up there on Red Fork, come back down through Dull Knife Pass.
He stopped to wet his whistle, and his Durham sack was low;
Can’t go far without the makin’s of a cigarette, you know.
The usual crowd was in there, swappin’ lies and drinkin’ shots,
A gambler in the back was raking in his share of pots.
John downed his glass of whiskey, got his makin’s in a sack;
Was headed out the door, and then the gambler called him back.
He said, “Would you like to join us in a game? It’s just for fun!”
John thought and said, “I guess I can, but only just for one.”
Sittin’ at the table were some merchants from the town.
The banker and the grocer and some kid, not from around.
“The kid here’s fresh from Georgia.” The gambler said it with a grin.
“He’s come out to Wyoming, for his fortune here to win.”
“He wants to be a gambler and live the easy life,
Having lots of women, not tied down to some old wife.”
The hand was played for fun and then they got a little brave;
Started bettin’ all their money that they’d tried so hard to save.
The gambler started askin' ‘bout John’s wife and kids and home,
Talkin’ how it felt to be forever all alone.
And so one thousand dollars was a-layin’ in the pot.
Whoever won this hand was going to win a handsome lot.
The gambler had four aces; the kid had threes and fours.
The merchants threw their hands in ‘cause they couldn’t do no more.
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Old John, he rubbed his whiskers, ‘cause he wasn’t in a rush.
He had to think this out because he had a Royal Flush.
Five aces in a poker game are apt to get you shot.
That gambler slipped him that marked ace, in hopes that he’d get caught.
John looked into the eyes of that gambler and he saw
A man without a conscience. No respect at all for law.
You see, the gambler wanted cows and some land and a wife.
He thought that he could get them, if he took this puncher’s life.
Old John, he laid his cards down, pushed his chair back on the floor.
He pulled his hat down on his head, and headed for the door.
The gambler knew he’d won the pot, but he also wanted more.
He hollered at the puncher, “I think you’re yellow to the core.”
The stillness in the bar was loud, the clock the only sound.
Everyone was waiting for Old John to turn around.
He thought of all the gamblers buried on Boot Hill alone.
He never turned around, but said, “At least I’ve got a home.”
“And I might be a coward, and I might be on the run.
But I’d rather be a coward than a lyin’, cheatin’ bum.”
The gambler’s face was livid; his knuckles turned bone white.
His eyes were wild and crazy, with a fiery burning light.
He stood up fast and drew his hideout pistol from his vest.
He knew that he could kill this man; his quick draw was the best.
Old John, he heard the chair move. He turned his head and saw
The gambler’s hand was moving, as he started with his draw.
The gunfire rolled like thunder, the sound was like a roar.
And when the smoke had cleared, they saw the gambler on the floor.
The gambler took a gamble that didn’t pay this time.
You see, Old John, he used to be an outlaw in his prime.
He’d rode with Butch and Sundance, back when he was young.
He was one of them there outlaws, ‘bout which ballads have been sung.
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“Ballad of Old John Black” Lloyd McKenna

John said, “Kid, you take that money, and buy yourself a spread.
‘Cause if you stick to gamblin’, chances are you’ll soon be dead.”
“But work hard on your place, and if you do not have the knack
For punchin’ cows and farmin’, you just call on Old John Black.”
“I live out there on nine-mile. My place just up the draw,
Where I’ve got a little cabin, that was homesteaded by Pa.”
He said, “Son, you’ve got to work for what you wish for way out West.
No one cares much if you make it, and survival is the test.”
He said, “Gamblin’s like a fever, that gets down in your blood
And leaves you feeling empty, like a dried-up ball of mud.”
“So, Kid, you take the money, and you buy yourself some land.
You work hard for a livin’ – chances are you’ll make a hand.”

Used with Author Permission

Lloyd has been writing and performing cowboy poetry for over 25
years. His poetry, whether humorous or serious, almost always has
deeper meanings for the reader to ponder. He self-published three
books of his poems, “The Biggest Little Cowboy,” “So You Want To
Be A Cowboy” and “Sunrises and Rainbows.” He has performed at
cowboy poetry gatherings around Montana and Wyoming, is hired to
entertain or serve as master of ceremonies for various organizations, and has been involved in the Montana Cowboy Poetry and
Western Music Gathering since 1992. He lives in Lewistown, MT,
with his wife and daughter. Lloyd's first CD, "Rooster Stew," is now
available; contact him by email at cwbypt@gmail.com or purchase
through cdbaby.com, which will have it available very soon.

Comments
Feel free to provide your comments and suggestions for future Montana Territory Peacemaker
newsletters to mtpeacemakers@gmail.com with a
subject of “Newsletter Comments.”
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Cowboy/Cowgirl Profile

“Chama Bill”
MTP Times: Thanks, Chama
Bill, for providing this issue’s
“Shooter Profile.” Tell us, how
did and/or why did you choose
your Alias?
Chama Bill: My wife and I enjoy riding steam-powered trains
and our favorite is the Cumbres
and Toltec Railroad in Chama,
NM. I thought that I would pose
as an engineer and liked Chama
as a front name and felt it would
flow better with the fictitious “Bill”
rather than my own name.
MTP Times: How long have you
been shooting Cowboy Action?
Chama Bill: I started playing at
it in 1999 and got serious in late
2000 / early 2001. My work
schedule at the time only permitted me to shoot one weekend a
month. Needless to say I am enjoying retirement and the opportunity to shoot more.
MTP Times: Why did you start
shooting Cowboy Action?
Chama Bill: I saw a newspaper
article in the Bakersfield Californian concerning the 5 Dogs
Creek club and thought it would
be worthwhile to investigate
what it was all about. While
there I met up with a shooter
with whom I had worked with 15
years previously and others who
were our neighbors from the Tehachapi area. They offered to let
us shoot their guns which was
essentially “baiting the hook” to
begin participating in the sport.
MTP Times: What do you like
about Cowboy Action Shooting?

Chama Bill: It is very enjoyable
to shoot with all the great people
we have met in the sport and the
willingness for others to help you
out if problems arise. It is also fun
to try and master 3 different guns
and to make them work consistently well. Traveling to different
regions and participating with
other clubs is also a big part of
the enjoyment.
MTP Times: What guns do you
shoot and why? Have you shot
others? Why did you change?
Chama Bill: I use Ruger New
Model Vaqueros and a Marlin
1894, all in .357, and a Winchester 97 shotgun. I like the Rugers
and the Marlin as they have been
rock-solid reliable and responded
very well with simple hammer
spring changes and some use of
lapping compound on the pivot
points. I did replace the stock revolver hammers with the Super
Blackhawk items for ease of
cocking those guns. The 97 is
unmodified except for a shorter
barrel and butt stock; when it
works well it is a joy to shoot,
when it doesn’t I sometimes wish
I learned how to use a double
better! When I started I used .45
Colt Rugers, changed to a pair in
38-40, then finally to the .38 versions as it made the reloading
process easier for Mudhen Millie
and myself.
MTP Times: Where all do/have
you shot matches?
Chama Bill: California, Arizona,
New Mexico, Oregon, Nevada,
Idaho, Wyoming, and Montana. I

have always enjoyed traveling to
other areas and in fact going to
Hell on Wheels in Cheyenne
years ago started the process
that ultimately resulted in us relocating to Wyoming once I retired.
MTP Times: Have you held any
club positions, been match director, written scenarios, built/ contributed props (which ones)???
Chama Bill: I have written scenarios for monthly matches and
have helped build/repair props. I
find that the scenario writing can
be very interesting as what
sounds good on paper may not
translate so well when one actually starts the shooting. The
feedback is usually rather
prompt!
MTP Times: Anything new or
different you'd like to see at our
matches?
Chama Bill: The matches have
been trending towards the less
complex scenario writing which
is, I believe, a good thing for
those just starting out in this
game. My personal experience
when first starting out was that
anything was possible before the
timer went off, afterwards I could
not remember who I was let
alone hit the target!
MTP Times: What other types
of shooting do you do? Hunting?
Chama Bill: I started shooting
52 years ago with a .22 rifle and
spent about 35 years shooting
competitive smallbore rifle
matches. I had a lot of fun doing
so and met a lot of good people
Continued on Page 6
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“Chama Bill”
Continued From Page 5

in that sport also. I had a fair amount of success with the .22, but with job changes and moving
I found I had less and less opportunity to continue
doing so. Fortunately we found Cowboy Action
Shooting to fill that void and are very glad we took it
up.
MTP Times: Do you reload? If so, how long have
you been reloading? Smokeless? Black Powder?
Any advice for reloaders?
Chama Bill: I do reload and started doing so for a
30.06 back when I was about 18. Since that time I
played with a number of cartridges but since the
arrival of Cowboy Action Shooting it has primarily
been for .38/.357 cartridges. I stick with smokeless
powder for the flexibility it offers and that I don’t
have to be as prompt in cleaning the guns as if I
were using black powder. As far as advice goes I
would suggest the following: be careful, be careful,
and repeat, then find a loading that works for you
and stick with it. While it is interesting to experiment
with different powder and bullet combinations it
does add complications to the process and helps
deplete the bank account. For ourselves I have set-
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tled on using Bullseye or Winchester
231 behind 125 to 140 grain bullets
which seem to work well for us and
keeps the process relatively simple.
MTP Times: Anything else you'd like
other shooters to know about you???
Any advice for new shooters?
Chama Bill: I was part of the 1984 US Olympic
Rifle Team as an alternate member which meant I
participated in everything except for actually
shooting for a medal. Later as part of the team I
traveled to Rio De Janeiro, Brazil to shoot in an
international event. While I did win my event I
can’t say I enjoyed being in a foreign country, especially one where I did not know the language. It
was an interesting trip but I was certainly glad to
get back home to the USA!
Giving advice is always fraught with danger but I
would suggest that new shooters keep their eyes
open and observe what works and what doesn’t,
listen to freely given advice, and try, if possible,
equipment that one is contemplating purchasing
for their use before they actually buy. Most of us
are fairly generous in letting others use the hardware and if it helps someone obtain the proper
guns and ammo the first time around it will probably help them stay interested longer. Most importantly participate and have fun.

September Meeting Notes– 9/18/2017

Attending: Backstrap Bill, Lilly Blossom, Shotgun Kegger, Two Gun Montana, Homestake, Latigo,
Grizzly Bill, Galloping Swede, Angel, Muggins Taylor, Eastwood








September 2 day Match—Eastwood has stages written. Will shoot 5 stages Saturday and a
side match and four stages Sunday. Side match will be shooting a 2 X 4 in half. Match setup
will be at 5:30 pm Friday. Latigo will check the range on Thursday. Grizzly Bill will get ice for
the match.
October Match—Latigo is writing the stages.
Target damage and acquisition options were discussed.
Angel and Lilly Blossom will be holding a demonstration/class on Cowboy Action Shooting for
the Well Armed Women on September 20. Galloping Swede will assist them.
Planning for the Holiday Party was initiated
Discussion of extra matches in 2018 determined that initially the matches will be held on the
second Sunday of May and June and evaluated for possible continuation.
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Upcoming Events Schedule
October
10/7 CHJC/HLD monthly match - Powell
10/16 MTP Monthly Club Meeting
10/21 Custer County Stranglers monthly
match
10/28 MTP Monthly Match – Zombie
Match
Sign-up 8:00 a.m.
Match Begins 9:00 a.m.
Match Director – TBD
Stage Writer – Latigo
**Special Event** TBD

November
11/4 Turkey Shoot - Powell
11/20 MTP Monthly Club Meeting

December
12/9

Christmas Party and MTP Monthly
Club Meeting

Cowboy Humor
At the end of the workday, one cowboy tells another, "That new bull nearly did me in today, pardner." "Oh yeah, what happened?" asked the other
cowboy.
"I was putting out the feed, when the sucker
came charging at me like a locomotive from hell. He
damn near got me!" replied the first cowboy. "So,
how'd you get away?" asked the other cowboy.
"The bull kept slipping. He slipped three times,
and that gave me a chance to make it to the fence
and jump over," replied the first cowboy.
"Man, that's scary! If it'd been me, I would
probably have crapped all over the place," remarked the second cowboy.
The first cowboy replied, "I DID! What do you
think that bull was slipping in?"
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Cowboy Recipe

“A man’s gotta eat!”
Berry Syrups (Part 2)
It’s a cinch that chuckwagon cooks gained favor with their cowboys by providing wild berry
syrups for those sourdough pancakes (MTP good
Time Vol 2, Issue 1).
Chokecherry Syrup

To make chokecherry syrup, use ripe chokecherries washed in cool running water. DON’T
crush the seeds. The seeds contain a cyanideforming compound which can cause illness or
death if eaten in large amounts.
Make chokecherry juice by placing chokecherries in a stainless steel or enamel kettle.
Cover them with water, bring to a boil and simmer, covered, for 15 minutes or until soft. Cool
and strain through cheesecloth or a damp jelly
bag.
Note: A pound of chokecherries will yield
about 2 cups of juice.
Making the syrup
For every 8 cups of chokecherry juice
 8 cups sugar
 1 cup lemon juice
 1 package powdered pectin
Combine ingredients and boil for 2 minutes. Can
be canned by pouring into hot, sterilized canning
jars. Seal
with twopiece canning lids.
Process 10
minutes in
boiling water
bath.
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Montana Territory Peacemakers
Attend Yellowstone Kelly
Interpretive site dedication
The Yellowstone Kelly Interpretive Site atop the rims overlooking Billings and the Yellowstone River valley was dedicated on September 28th.
The construction of the interpretive site honoring Luther “Yellowstone
Kelly” Sage fulfilled a promise by the Montana Historical Society and the
Billings Commercial Club (predecessor to the Chamber of Commerce)
made in 1929.
Bugler, attired in his military uniform, attended in an official capacity,
providing several bugle calls during the official ceremony. Lilly Blossom,
Grizzly Bill, Fairweather Annie, and Homestake also attended with Lilly
Blossom becoming the subject of the Billings Gazette photographer with
her photo appearing in the Gazette’s September 29th edition. The Interpretive Site steering committee allowed us to wear our guns as long as
we referred to them as “props” and did no shooting. The “props” ploy
seemed to be a good one as when queried as to whether or not his guns
were real, Homestake responded that they were props (which they were)
and the questioner’s response was, “Oh, thank goodness.”
Bill Cole, Chairperson of the Yellowstone Kelly Interpretive Site Committee, thanked us for attending and providing additional “color” to the
event. He said that if this site can keep visitors in the Billings area for an
extra half day, it will mean millions of additional revenue dollars for Billings area businesses. Concerning the wearing of the guns, Bill Cole did
not fall for the “props” ploy stating, “I can tell they are real guns.”
For more information on the dedication ceremony and the Yellowstone
Kelly Interpretive Site, you can read the Billings Gazette article here Gazette Article and you can also visit yellowstonekelly.org.

Bugler Plays at Gettysburg
Bugler, an area regular playing taps at military
veterans’ funerals, has been quite newsworthy
of late.
In early September, Bugler traveled to Gettysburg National Cemetery to join other buglers
in playing a “rolling taps” - one bugler after another playing the bugle call “Taps.” The September 4th ceremony capped “One Hundred

Nights of Taps” at the cemetery. Bugler and his
trip to Gettysburg were featured in a Billings Gazette article in its September 4th edition. You
can read the article and hear Bugler play at Gettysburg Rolling Taps.
When asked about the experience, Bugler replied, “It was STUNNING in EVERY aspect possible!!!”

